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PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY  
CONSTABLES’ EDUCATION AND TRAINING BOARD 

Unapproved Minutes of the November 2, 2023 Meeting 

Members Present Commission Staff Present 

Chair Craig Westover, Constable, Venango Co. Sherry Leffler, Constables’ Program   
Major William Cawley, PA State Police Tracy Beaver, Constables’ Program  
Patricia Norwood-Foden, Court Admin, Nicholas Hartman, Constables’ Program              
  Chester County John Pfau, Constables’ Program 
Harry Albert, Constable, Dorthey Jacobelli, PCCD 
  Lebanon County  Theresa Ford, PCCD 
Honorable Wilden Davis, Delaware County  Deborah Williams, PCCD 

Charles Gartside, PCCD 
Sally Barry, PCCD  
Ekaterina Shull, PCCD 

Visitors 

Steve Shelow, PSU JASI 
Tony Mucha, PSU JASI 
Anthony Luongo, Temple University 
Louis Mancini, Temple University 
Constable Abraham Smith, Westmoreland County 
Constable Jason Knapp, Allegheny County 

Please note, additional constables were attending the Board Meeting, but did not elect to be 
recognized. 

I. Call to Order:  

The Constables' Education and Training Board (Board) meeting was held at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, 
November 2, 2023 via in-person, and Teams. The Board Meeting was held in a hybrid style 
according to the Sunshine Act to make in-person an available option. 

Mr. Nicholas Hartman announced that the meeting is being recorded and asked that all phones be 
muted until the appropriate time has occurred for comments to be made. 

II. Introductions: 

Chair Craig Westover asked the Board members to introduce themselves to establish a quorum. A 
sufficient number of Board members were present to establish a quorum. 

Mr. Hartman acknowledged the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) 
staff that were in attendance. 
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Ms. Sherry Leffler reported that Mr. Hartman will remain on staff for  the Constable’s Education 
Training Program. 

Chair Westover asked the Board to acknowledge the passing of Mr. Francis “Bud” Pietz, who was 
an active Board Member at the time of his passing. Chair Westover explained that Mr. Pietz was 
an active member of his community. The Constables Education and Training Board wants to thank 
Mr. Pietz for his hard work, and dedication. 

III. Action Items: 

Chair Westover asked Mr. Hartman to introduce the first Action Item: Unapproved Draft Minutes 
of August 10, 2023 Meeting, which can be found on pages 3 through 10 of the Board packet. The 
Board did not request the item to be read and did not offer any discussion. Further, there was no 
comment by Public Voice.  

Constable Harry Albert made a motion to approve the Unapproved Draft Minutes, with Major 
William Cawley as the second. 

VOTING AYE: Davis, Norwood-Foden, Albert, Westover, Cawley 
VOTING NAY: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Chair Westover introduced the second Action Item: Unapproved Fiscal Report for November 2, 
2023. This can be found on pages 11 through 16 of the Board Packet. 

Ms. Ekaterina Shull provided the balance from the previous year as $3,433,114.41, reported that 
from fee collections for July 1, 2023 thru June 30, 2024 as $380,048.33 which leaves a total funds 
available as of September 30, 2023, of $3,813,162.74. Both the financial expenditures and financial 
commitments totaled $311,156.13 and $3,212,803.34 respectfully as of September 30, 2023 for a 
grand total of $3,523,959.47. The uncommitted balance as of September 30, 2023 was $289,203.27. 
Class payments that that have been received to date totaled $22,953.00. 

Constable Albert asked clarifying questions about the funds received line item on the fiscal report, 
and Mr. John Pfau explained that the number is a total of any payments received by the program 
for failures, Basic Training, etc. This information was provided for clarification before the Fiscal 
Department answered any additional fiscal questions. Ms. Shull explained how the number 
Constable Albert was questioning is being credited to the program. 

Chair Westover then asked for a motion to approve the Unapproved Fiscal Report for November 2, 
2023.  

The motion to approve the Fiscal Report was provided by Judge Wilden Davis and seconded by 
Vice-Chair Patricia Norwood-Foden. 
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VOTING AYE: Davis, Norwood-Foden, Albert, Westover, Cawley 
VOTING NAY: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Ms. Tracy Beaver introduced the third Action Item: Constable’s Education and Training Board 
2024 Meeting Schedule. This can be found on pages 16 of the Board Packet. Ms. Beaver explained 
that the meeting dates follow the same scheduling pattern as previous years. Ms. Beaver also 
explained the hybrid format of the future Board Meetings. Chair Westover asked if alternative 
dates were selected in case of a Board Meeting being cancelled. Mr. Pfau explained that lead time 
is needed before the Commission Meeting in case of any Action Items are needing to be prepared 
for the Commission Meeting to seek approval. Mr. Pfau also explained how each Board Meeting 
must also follow the Sunshine Act as outlined by the Office of Administration. 

The motion to approve Constable’s Education and Training Board 2024 Meeting Schedule was 
provided by Chair Westover and seconded by Constable Albert. 

VOTING AYE: Westover, Albert, Davis, Norwood-Foden, Cawley 
VOTING NAY: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Chair Westover introduced the fourth Action Item: Instructor Certifications. This can be found on 
pages 17 through 22 of the Board Packet. 

Ms. Beaver was asked to introduce the PSU-JASI instructors for Board approval: Stephen 
Marshall (PSU–JASI – Defensive Tactics); Sean O’Block (PSU–JASI – Physical Skills, and 
Firearms); and Daniel Witt (PSU-JASI – Firearms). Mr. Hartman was asked to introduce the 
Temple instructors for Board approval: Scott Krzywonos (Temple – General, Communications, 
and Firearms); Wayne Lamb (Temple – Firearms); and Keith Thomas (Temple – General, 
Communications, Physical Skills, and Firearms). All the instructor candidates met the 
requirements for Board certification to teach their requested topics. Constable Albert asked out 
of the instructors for Temple, and PSU-JASI, how many are Constables. Mr. Pfau explained that 
only six instructors between the two schools are Constables. Mr. Pfau explained that the Board 
has tried to recruit Constables as instructors, but many Constables did not have the required 
training background needed to become an instructor. Mr. Pfau explained that the schools held 
trainings to provide the Constables the background they needed for instruction. Mr. Pfau 
explained that attrition has occurred over the years regarding the Constables trained as 
instructors. Ms. Leffler provided that 40 Constables had received instructor instruction, and only 
six are currently instructing.  

Constable Albert made the motion for approval, with Ms. Norwood-Foden seconding the motion. 

VOTING AYE: Westover, Albert, Davis, Norwood-Foden, Cawley 
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VOTING NAY: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Hartman introduced the fifth Action Item: Act 49 Accommodations Policy. This can be found 
on pages 23 through 25 of the Board Packet.  

Ms. Leffler explained that the final version of the policy was being presented to the Board. Ms. 
Leffler explained that Program staff will review requests for accommodations, so that it is 
understood that submitting a request for an accommodation does not mean it will be granted 
without being reviewed. Ms. Leffler explained that reviews will be on a case by case basis. 

Chair Westover asked what the process was for approval, and Mr. Pfau said it will go to the 
Commission for approval, and if approved will go into effect in 2024. Mr. Pfau explained that the 
Sheriff’s program does not have a policy, but uses the accommodations provided by PSU.  

Constable Albert asked a clarifying question regarding the non-participation waiving of 
performing physical skills at training. Mr. Pfau explained as to why the Board had not decided 
regarding the requirement of Constables to participate during training. Ms. Leffler added that no 
accommodations will be permitted at Firearms courses due to the requirements of being able to 
safely navigate the range. Constable Albert stated that if there are requirements for Firearms, then 
there should be requirements for physical skills. Mr. Pfau explained the liability of waiving out of 
physical skills, and how not participating could impact a Constable’s safety. 

Chair Westover added that Firearms Certification is not a requirement of being a Constable. 
Constable Albert addressed his concern regarding that rules are not consistent. Ms. Leffler clarified 
that the concern about not participating in physical skills is addressed in the proposed policy, and 
how not participating alters the training received. Mr. Pfau added the lacking employee-employer 
relationship also limits how much the Board can require. 

Ms. Norwood-Foden praised the policy, and thanked Program staff for their hard work on the 
policy.  

The motion to approve the  Accommodations Policy  was provided by Judge Davis and seconded 
by Vice-Chair Norwood-Foden. Chair Westover added that there is the hope that with the creation 
of policies for the Program, that if there is an ideological disagreement, it will lead to the General 
Assembly becoming involved, and help to better define Constables. 

Ms. Norwood-Foden made the motion for approval, with Judge Davis seconding the motion. 

VOTING AYE: Davis, Norwood-Foden, Westover, Cawley 
VOTING NAY: Albert  
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed. 
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V. Discussion Items: 

Mr. Hartman introduced the Constables’ Program Supervisor’s Report. Ms. Leffler introduced 
statistics as of October 31, 2023, regarding the 2023 Continuing Education Courses: with 33 being 
completed, and three canceled for a total of 36 classes. Program staff is working with Temple to 
receive online grades. Program staff has been sending communication to the Constable population 
reminding of the November 17, 2023 due date for the online courses. 810 constables have 
completed the in-person component of Continuing Education. Regarding Online Training, out of 
the 889 enrollments 545 Constables (61%) have completed De-Escalation, 562 Constables (63%) 
have completed Disease of Addictions, and 502 Constables (56%) have completed Legal Updates. 
De-Escalation had 32 first attempt failures, and two second attempt failures with no double 
failures. Disease of Addictions had 53 first attempt failures, and 14 double second attempt failures 
with one double failure. Legal Updates had 59 first attempt failures, and 14 second attempt failures 
with one double failure. 470 Constables (53%) have completed all the 2023 Continuing Education 
requirements.  

Ms. Leffler introduced statistics regarding the 2023 Annual Firearms Qualifications to the Board:  
with 36 being completed, and six canceled. 561 have successfully completed the firearms 
qualification, and 33 failures of which three were double failures. 

Ms. Leffler presented that six Basic Training Courses were schedule, and four were completed. 
Ms. Leffler added that seven Basic Firearms Training Courses were scheduled, and five were 
completed. The failure rate of Basic Firearms was at 9 Constables (9%). 

Ms. Leffler reported that as of October 31, 2023, there are 870 certified constables and deputy 
constables. 669 of the 870 are firearms certified and a total of 4,835 constables and deputy 
constables have either completed the Basic Training or passed the Waiver Exam since 1996. 

Chair Westover asked if it were possible to find out how much time a Constable is taking to 
complete the online subjects, and Ms. Leffler said that Temple can provide the analytics regarding 
the amount of time being taken for each online subject. Ms. Leffler explained that Constables are 
taking varying amounts of time to complete the subjects, and the pass failure rate is not consistent.  

Ms. Leffler explained that the Regulation Changes were approved at the September 20, 2023 
Commission meeting, and Program staff is working with Legal Counsel on preparing the 
documentation for external review.  

Judge Davis asked what would cause cancellations for classes, and Mr. Pfau explained that the 
cancelations are due to low enrollment. Judge Davis asked what a double failure means, and Mr. 
Pfau explained that a double failure means that a Constable does not receive a third attempt during 
the year.  

VI. Informational Items: 

Mr. Hartman introduced the first Informational Item: Act 49 Firearms Qualification Ammunition. 
Mr. Pfau explained that during the pandemic, the Board allowed Constables to use ball ammunition 
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to shoot at qualification. Ball ammunition is an antiquated term.  Mr. Pfau explained that other 
agencies allowed their employees to use ball ammunition for qualification. Mr. Pfau explained that 
using ball ammunition from a liability point of view may not be conducive for Constables. Mr. 
Pfau explained the Board cannot dictate what type of ammunition the Constables use but did want 
to educate the Constables on how ball ammunition can operate. 

Constable Albert had concerns about ball ammunition, and how it is possible that the bullet could 
go through multiple targets. Mr. Pfau agreed with Constable Albert’s concern but reiterated how 
the Board is not the Constables employer and cannot tell the Constables what type of ammunition 
to use. Mr. Pfau explained legislatively there is not much in Act 49 that would allow the Board to 
tell a Constable what type of ammunition they could use. Mr. Pfau feels that the Board does not 
have the legal backing to make this decision.  

Chair Westover asked Mr. Tony Mucha how many Constables in the Western Region were using 
ball ammunition, and Mr. Mucha anticipates it was a third of the population was using ball 
ammunition at the firearms qualification. Mr. Mucha has tried to engage in conversations about 
ball ammunition and provide education about how ball ammunition operates. Mr. Mucha said that 
cost was a factor mentioned to him. Chair Westover discussed the concern of liability versus cost 
of the ammunition, and what if over penetration occurred, and struck a by-stander. Constable 
Albert explained that Constables carry duty ammunition on the street but use ball ammunition 
when attempting the firearms qualification. Constable Albert believe it should be a yes, or no 
decision, and Mr. Pfau agrees that it would take legislation to answer the question. Mr. Pfau also 
reminds the Constables that it is ultimately their liability as to what happens when they make the 
decision to fire a round and being sued. Mr. Pfau stated that since Constables are independent 
contractors that the liability falls onto them, and not on to an agency.  

Chair Westover then discussed Constable Albert’s point of Constables splitting duty, and ball 
ammunition in their magazines when attempting the qualification. Mr. Mucha reminded the Board 
about academic integrity regarding the signing of the ammunition that the Constable is using. Mr. 
Mucha also said that the instructors have not observed this practice occurring at the firearms 
qualification. Mr. Pfau added that during the qualification he has observed that Constables 
typically take the box of ammunition they are using with them and are unable to split ammunition 
types due to the pace of the firearms qualification course of fire. 

Constable Albert then asked how many Constables say they are qualifying with their duty 
ammunition but are using their ball ammunition. Constable Albert feels the instructors should be 
aware of this practice. Judge Davis asked if instructors should be educating the Constables on the 
difference between ball ammunition, and duty ammunition. Mr. Pfau explained that during 
Instructor Updates, the topic of ball ammunition will be discussed this year.  

Constable Albert then asked if ball ammunition ballistically is different with how a firearm 
operates. Mr. Pfau explained that he is not a ballistics expert but anticipates it may impact at a 
level of distance. Mr. Pfau also added that the eight Constable shooting either occurred at point 
blank range, or near the 15-yard range. Mr. Pfau explained that the goal is to hit what the Constable 
is firing at, and the concern that ball ammunition over penetrates the target.  
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Mr. Pfau introduced the second Informational Item: 2024 Curriculum Overview. Mr. Pfau 
explained that the Board was provided a corrected version of the Course Descriptions separate 
from what was provided in the Board packet. Mr. Pfau then provided information regarding the 
subjects for the 2024 Training Year: Working with Different Disabilities, Lessons Learned, Legal 
Updates for online training, and Court Security, and Judgmental Use of Force for in-person 
training. The information provided was pulled from the Course Descriptions. 

Judge Davis asked if the use of Constables in Philadelphia regarding Landlord Tenant remedies 
would be discussed in the online subjects, and Mr. Pfau explained that the topic was not being 
addressed due to how Philadelphia was using a private agency to handle evictions. Chair Westover 
added that he has noticed a difference in handling Landlord Tenant remedies prior to, and after the 
pandemic. Chair Westover explained that he is receiving more opposition and having to escort 
individuals out of residencies when prior to the pandemic he did not experience these issues. Ms. 
Norwood-Foden asked if Chair Westover worked with a second Constable regarding evictions, 
and Chair Westover explained that there are not enough Constables in his county to have two 
attending an eviction. Ms. Norwood-Foden then asked Judge Davis if it must be approved by a 
judge to appoint a second Constable to attend an eviction in Delaware County. Mr. Pfau suggested 
that if legislation were to be introduced, as discussed earlier in the Board meeting, that during 
evictions it be recommended that two Constables be able to attend for safety concerns. Judge Davis 
added that Constables have also discussed the topic of increasing the number of Constables 
assigned to an eviction in Delaware County. Chair Westover also added that the amount of time to 
complete an eviction can also impact the Constable’s ability to make money. Judge Davis 
reiterated the concerns about safety. 

Mr. Pfau explained that Legal Updates online training will be using new software that will be  
more interactive for the Constable population. For example, a Constable will need to interact with 
the slides in more detail to progress through the training. Constable Albert addressed his concern 
regarding allowable time, and time used for the subject. Mr. Pfau explained that Constable Albert’s 
concern is part of the piloting of the new software. Mr. Pfau explained that Program staff will be 
working with Temple on how to best use the software after piloting in 2024 with the Legal Updates 
subject. 

Mr. Hartman introduced the third Informational Item: Administrative Office of Pennsylvania 
Courts (AOPC) Data Update. Mr. Pfau explained that Dr. Orth, and Mr. Gartside needed to request 
additional data from AOPC to provide additional analysis of the existing data. Mr. Pfau added that 
the report will not be available until the February meeting, as Dr. Orth, and Mr. Gartside are 
currently analyzing the data. Mr. Pfau introduced the topic of Sheriffs’ Offices completing work 
that would generate Constables Education Training Act (CETA) funds, and how data had shown 
that work was being assigned to the Sheriffs. However, Mr. Pfau added that there is a decrease 
with work being assigned to Sheriffs, and it is now returning to Constables. Mr. Pfau then provided 
the following math: $5 CETA fee assessed times 182,000 dockets would be a total amount of 
money of $900,000.00 that could have been going to the CETA fund. Mr. Pfau added that due to 
the decrease in certified Constables could be a reason why counties are using Sheriffs. The data 
also had shown a difference in the type of working being assigned to Sheriffs versus Constables. 
Mr. Pfau hopes that the data will explain if it is a decrease in certified Constables as to why Sheriffs 
are being used more in counties. The topic of revenue not being collected or assessed was discussed 
in more detail regarding how it impacts the CETA fund. Mr. Pfau explained that it is difficult to 
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track the amount of fees assessed through the Sheriffs and Deputy Sheriffs Program and added 
that AOPC does not track these statistics. 

Mr. Pfau explained how Clean Slate limits the amount of information provided by AOPC, and this 
will provide an increase of secured dockets. The increase of secured dockets may impact the data 
being analyzed. Constable Albert then asked about the systems used by Deputy Sheriffs regarding 
the tracking of data. Ms. Norwood-Foden provided clarification about the systems used, and how 
the data is stored. Ms. Norwood-Foden explained each county has their own system for tracking 
the data, and only reports the cumulative data to AOPC. Mr. Pfau explained that each county would 
need to be contacted and be requested for their individual data. Mr. Pfau added that clarity is 
occurring with Sheriff fee collections due to money coming directly to Pennsylvania Commission 
on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) fiscal staff. Fiscal staff is also able to educate counties on the 
increase of the Sheriff’s collection fee. 

Mr. Hartman introduced the fourth Informational Item: 2023 Act 49 Constable Training 
Grievances Update. During the 2023 Training Year, two grievances were filed to Program staff: 
the incompletion of online training, and a Basic Firearms failure. No new information was 
provided past the initial grievance, and therefore both grievances are listed as resolved.  

Chair Westover introduced the fifth Informational Item: Constables’ Basic Firearms Training 
Review. Mr. Pfau explained a Workgroup had been created with instructors from the Program, and 
individuals outside of the Program whom have experience with firearms instruction. The Basic 
Firearms curriculum was provided to the Workgroup for review with the focus of teaching a person 
who has not used a firearm before how to successfully use and operate a firearm. The Workgroup 
believed that the training curriculum is effectively meeting the intended goal, and that the 
qualification correctly tested the students on the basics of firearms. The Workgroup recommended 
the addition of 8 to 16 additional hours on the range be added to the current Basic Firearms 
curriculum. Mr. Pfau added that Program staff was not surprised at the recommendation. Mr. Pfau 
added that the instructors in the Workgroup are vested in the topic because of being the person 
who is training a Constable on how to use a firearm, and the consequences of a Constable misusing 
their firearm, and how it would make the instructor look. Mr. Pfau added that the suggestion by 
the Workgroup is not being accepted without further discussion.  

VII. Other Business:   

No Other Business was discussed. 

VIII. Public Voice:   

Constable Abraham Smith from Westmoreland County discussed his support of using hollow 
points as duty ammunition, and the use of ball ammunition at the firearms qualification. Constable 
Smith also added that the practice ammunition provided at Basic Firearms is ball ammunition. 
Constable Smith voiced his concerns about cost of ammunition types. 

Constable Jason Knapp from Allegheny County asked how the recordings of the Board meetings 
can be made available to the Constable population. Mr. Pfau, and Ms. Sally Barry said that the 
request would be a topic that would need to be discussed with PCCD Legal Counsel. Ms. Barry 
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explained from other PCCD meetings that to request a copy of the recording it would have to be 
submitted through a Right to Know Request. Ms. Barry said the meeting minutes can be forwarded, 
and Mr. Pfau explained that the minutes can be found on the website. Constable Knapp reiterated 
the information provided and asked if it had to go through a Right to Know Request, and Ms. Barry 
said someone will provide Constable Knapp with an answer. 

IX. Adjournment:   

Chair Westover asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:33 am.  

A motion was made by Judge Davis to adjourn the meeting and the motion was second by 
Constable Albert.  

VOTING AYE: Westover, Albert, Davis, Cawley, Norwood-Foden 
VOTING NAY: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

The motion passed unanimously. The next Board meeting will be held on February 8, 2024 at 9 
a.m. via Teams, and in-person at PCCD.
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RECEIPTS RECEIPTS BALANCE

Balance from Previous Year $3,433,114.41

Fee Collections for 07/01/23-06/30/24 $783,764.27

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE AS OF 12/31/2023 $4,216,878.68

EXPENDITURES AND COMMITMENTS EXPENDITURES COMMITMENTS TOTAL

Administration: $272,172.12 $212,759.05 $484,931.17

Education:

Alutiiq Diversified Services LLC
PO 4300715843
01-01-2022 to 12-31-2024 $19,267.94 $94,254.41 $113,522.35

Temple University 
09-01-2021 to 09-30-2022 $82,196.01 $376,967.92 $459,163.93
PO4300706755

09-01-2021 to 10-31-2023 $64,798.99 $77,747.04 $142,546.03
PO 4300706760

11-16-2023 to 06-30-2025 $202,564.50 $202,564.50
PO4300790579

09-01-2021 to 11-30-2023 $502,154.39 $502,154.39
PO 4300719405

12-06-2023 to 06/30/2025 $793,990.43 $793,990.43
PO 4300791850

01-07-2022 to 10-31-2023 $542,764.06 $542,764.06
PO 4300746859

11-01/2023 to 06-30-2025 $963,846.00 $963,846.00
PO 4300790221

Pennsylvania State University
PO 4300701431 - Main

07-01-2021 to 08-31-2022 $73,459.17 $0.00 $73,459.17
PO 4300742273

09-01-22 to 06-30-2023 $56,785.12 $429,806.51 $486,591.63
PO 4300775311 

07-01-2023 to 06-30-2025 $0.00 $805,692.46 $805,692.46

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND COMMITMENTS $ 568,679.35 $5,002,546.77 $5,571,226.12
As of 12/31/2023

.
Uncommitted Balance as of 12/31/2023 -$1,354,347.44

Prepared By:
Ekaterina Shull
Financial Administration
01/08/2024

PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY

CONSTABLES' EDUCATION AND TRAINING ACCOUNT
COMBINED STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, AND COMMITMENTS

FOR STATE FISCAL YEAR 2023-24 AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2023
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Commitment Expenditure
Description Detail Detail

Personnel Services (direct staff):  $201,028.31

Personnel Services (Time Sheet Transfers):  $25,400.04

Operational Expenses:

Travel $618.50

Telecommunications $1,321.93  $408.03

IT Consulting - Staff Augmentation Contract $119,903.69 $74,206.95

Specialized Services (Inter-Agency Billings/Data Collection) $20,561.01 $808.42

Checks Deposited for Class Reimbursement, etc. ($39,828.00)

Computer Hardware Periph/Software Lic $1,831.50 $613.50

Real Estate  - building rental $69,140.92 $7,712.00

Office Supplies

Printing $79.37

Refunds for class cancellation $1,125.00

Other Operational Expenses

Total Administrative Costs: $212,759.05 $272,172.12

Constables Fiscal Report
Administrative Costs

as of December 31, 2023
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Vendor Name PO Augmentation Expenditures Liquidation Expenditures Liquidation

Purchase Description of Service Beginning  *PAID* from 22-23 *PAID* from 23-24 Commitments

Order Term Balance  in 22-23 FY Budget in 23-24 FY Budget as of 12-31-2023

Pennsylvania State University

PO 4300679841 education/training $250,241.50 $120,631.09 $0.00

12-4-2020 to 6-30-2021
PO 4300701431 education/training $554,366.37 (31,649.95)$       $125,618.57 $81,589.60 $73,459.17 $157,402.88 $0.00

7-1-2021 to 8-31-2022
PO 4300742273 education/training $486,591.63 56785.12 $429,806.51

09-01-22 to 06-30-2023
PO 4300775311 education/training $805,692.46 $805,692.46

07-01-23-06-30-2025

Temple University
PO 4300706755 Constables Training Delivery $594,675.37 $135,511.44 $82,196.01 $376,967.92

9-1-2021 to 9-30-2022

PO 4300706760 Cosntables' & SDS Online Delivery $204,169.95 $57,592.22 $64,798.99 $4,031.70 $77,747.04

9-1-2021 to 10-31-2023
PO 4300719405 Cosntables' & SDS Curriculum Dev $746,279.02 $67,359.60 $176,765.03 $502,154.39

01-07-2022 to 10-31-2023

PO 4300746859 Constables Training Delivery $542,764.06 $542,764.06

10-1-2022 to 06-30-2023
PO 4300567624 Constables Training Delivery $40,147.68 $40,147.68 $0.00

10-01-2022 to 10-31-2023

PO 4300790221 Constables' Training Delivery $963,846.00 $963,846.00

11-01-2023 to 06-30-2025
PO 4300790579 Constables' & Sheriffs Online Trng $202,564.50 $202,564.50

11-16-2023 to 06-30-2025

PO 4300791850 Curriculum Developmnt $793,990.43 $793,990.43

12-06-2023 to 06-30-2025

` Alutiiq Diversified Services LLC
PO 4300715843 curriculum management $186,965.32 $55,048.58 $3,089.36 $19,267.94 $94,254.41

1-1-2022 to 12-31-2024

Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency

Constables' Education and Training

PO & FC Status as of December 31, 2023
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Office 

Name
Employee Name Hours

Personal 

Cost
Hours

Personal 

Cost
Hours

Personal 

Cost
Hours Personal Cost

McQuinn-Barry, Sally 1.58 $147.06 4.75 $442.10 2.22 $206.62 8.55 $795.78

Pfau, John 74.96 $6,277.73 61.39 $5,141.27 80.41 $6,734.16 216.76 $18,153.16

Gantz, Alison 0.00 $0.00 2.32 $0.00 3.32 $0.00 5.64 $0.00

Hewitt, Heather 2.88 $167.13 1.77 $102.72 1.44 $83.57 6.09 $353.42

Sandifer, Debra 5.61 $715.38 12.14 $1,548.09 3.32 $423.36 21.07 $2,686.83

Bonner, Vicki 5.24 $315.75 5.39 $324.79 4.94 $297.67 15.57 $938.21

Ford, Theresa 0.00 $0.00 0.30 $21.06 0.56 $39.32 0.86 $60.38

Jackson, Emily 0.33 $11.99 0.27 $9.81 0.00 $0.00 0.60 $21.80

Jacobelli, Dorthey 19.02 $957.12 9.75 $490.64 5.55 $279.29 34.32 $1,727.05

Myers, Derin 3.53 $407.91 1.03 $119.02 0.00 $0.00 4.56 $526.93

Shull, Ekaterina 41.30 $0.00 28.75 $0.00 41.21 $0.00 111.26 $0.00

Zerembo, Heather 0.60 $38.29 0.57 $36.37 0.00 $0.00 1.17 $74.66

Kenyon, Kirsten 0.57 $61.82 0.00 $0.00 0.00 $0.00 0.57 $61.82

155.62 $9,100.18 128.43 $8,235.87 142.97 $8,063.99 427.02 $25,400.04Timesheet Total:

July-2023 August-2023 September-2023 Total

OCJSI

Exec-OGC Office

OFMA

ORESPD
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Quarter 

ending

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

State                          

Fiscal                   

Year

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24

September $483,640.92 $491,203.69 $477,105.84 $465,698.80 $437,687.24 $446,829.50 $437,573.36 $444,671.65 $216,188.31 $301,721.85 $349,090.44 $380,048.33

 

December $485,501.12 $501,599.06 $477,891.39 $455,449.06 $450,214.81 $450,313.90 $446,860.46 $456,517.40 $327,610.15 $323,648.61 $377,845.32 $403,715.94

March $449,069.29 $446,419.23 $416,472.28 $408,115.33 $414,108.15 $409,149.54 $409,408.81 $259,153.04 $268,846.05 $295,824.61 $346,788.23

  

June $525,956.69 $495,854.11 $490,273.42 $500,476.05 $461,252.53 $454,455.77 $490,240.70 $438,834.33 $352,092.44 $356,622.49 $379,066.42

SFY Total $1,944,168.02 $1,935,076.09 $1,861,742.93 $1,829,739.24 $1,763,262.73 $1,760,748.71 $1,784,083.33 $1,599,176.42 $1,164,736.95 $1,277,817.56 $1,452,790.41 $783,764.27

21-22 FY 22-23 FY 23-24 FY

projection projection projection

 $1,596,298 $1,300,000 $1,500,000

 

-$318,480.44

projection % projection % projection %

80.05% 111.75% 52.25%

CONSTABLE FEE COLLECTIONS

State FY2023
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Beginning Ending 

State FY Balance Revenue % (+ -) Expenditures % (+ -) Balance

Actual:

18/19 $1,762,588 $1,784,083 1.33% $1,754,647 -36.55% $1,792,024

19/20 $1,792,025 $1,599,176 -10.36% $1,230,125 -29.89% $2,161,077

20/21 $2,161,077 $1,164,737 -27.17% $847,057 -31.14% $2,478,757

21/22 $2,478,756 $1,277,818 9.71% $670,254 -20.87% $3,086,320

22/23 $3,086,320 $1,452,790 13.69% $1,105,996 65.01% $3,433,114

5 year Average* $1,455,720.93 -2.56% Average $1,121,616 -10.69%

23-24 FY - Actual

 

1st Qtr $3,433,114.41 $380,048.33 $311,156.13 $3,502,006.61

2nd Qtr $3,502,006.61 $403,715.94 $257,423.22 $3,648,299.33

3rd Qtr

4th Qtr

Total  $783,764.27 $568,579.35

PROJECTION:

Beginning Ending 

Balance Revenue Expenditures Balance

23/24 $3,433,114 $1,500,000 $1,700,000 $3,233,114

24/25 $3,233,114 $1,461,589 -2.56% $1,500,000 $3,194,703

25/26 $3,194,703 $1,424,162 -2.56% $1,500,000 $3,118,865

26/27 $3,118,865 $1,387,693 -2.56% $1,500,000 $3,006,558

27/28 $3,006,558 $1,352,158 -2.56% $1,500,000 $2,858,716

52.25% 33.45%

Constables Education and Training Fund 
23-24 PROJECTIONS - Quarterly Update

 

projection vs 
actual 

revenue

projection vs 
actual 

expenditures
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2023-24 Revenue projections are based on an intitial growth trend as of 02QFY23, 

however a more conservative revenue projection model for the period SFY24/25-27/28 

assumes a 2.56% annual decrease based on the 5 year average and trend.

Expenditures projections assume an above average SFY2023/24 attributable to vendor invoicing delays 

from 2020-2023 and then a static $1,500,000 in an effort to stabilize the fund.
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                                ACTION ITEM 

CONSTABLES’ EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING BOARD 

February 8, 2024 

 Instructor Review and Certification 

This instructor application has been received for Board review and consideration for 
certification: 

Penn State University - JASI 

Timothy Cox 

Current Topic Certifications Requested Topic Certifications 
General 

Occupation:  Constable 

Organization:  Cumberland County 

Education (Level Achieved):  Bachelor’s Degree 

Institution:  Davis College, NY 

Years of Law Enforcement Experience:  29 years  

Years of Instructional Experience:  18 year  

Last Instructional Assignments:  Firearms instructor – Pennsylvania State Parole 

Certifications / Other Special Qualifications:  PSP Firearms Instructor Course, Police 
Officer for Lower Allen Township, and Meadville City, Parole Agent II for the PA Board 
of Probation, and Parole, Range Master for the Mercer District Office for the PA Parole 
Board 

Staff Recommendation:  Staff recommends Board certification for Timothy Cox for the 
topic listed above based on his time as a Police Officer, and Parole Agent. 
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                                ACTION ITEM 

CONSTABLES’ EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING BOARD 

February 8, 2024 

 Instructor Review and Certification 

This instructor application has been received for Board review and consideration for 
certification: 

Penn State University - JASI 

Michael Popp 

Current Topic Certifications Requested Topic Certifications 
Firearms 

Occupation:  Criminal Investigator Special Agent 

Organization:  US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development 

Education (Level Achieved):  Bachelor’s Degree 

Institution:  University of Pittsburgh 

Years of Law Enforcement Experience:  22 years  

Years of Instructional Experience:  17 year  

Last Instructional Assignments:  Regional Firearms Instructor (RFI) for US Dept. of 
Housing and Urban Development 

Certifications / Other Special Qualifications:  Firearms Instructor – United States 
Postal Inspection Services Academy, FLETC, Maryland State Trooper, GLOCK 
Instructor’s Workshop 

Staff Recommendation:  Staff recommends Board certification for Michael Popp for the 
topic listed above. 
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INFORMATIONAL ITEM 

CONSTABLES’ EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING BOARD 

March 8, 2024 

2023 Elective Firearms Course Survey Results

Discussion:

In 2023, the topic of elective firearms training was discussed at various Board meetings, and in 
the Firearms Workgroup. Program staff released a survey to the certified Constable population 
requesting feedback regarding potential elective firearms training. 

This survey was sent to over 850 constables and deputy constables and Program staff received 
318 responses. 

Program staff prepared the following nine questions for release through Survey Monkey.  

1. If a refresher Annual Firearms Training Course would be offered by the Program, would 
you pay to attend this elective training course? 

2. Would you be willing to pay $350-$400 to attend? 
3. What amount would you be willing to pay? 

o $250-$350 
o $150-$250 
o Less than $150 

4. Would you only consider paying and attending this refresher course, if it resulted in your 
yearly firearms certification? 

5. If an Advanced Firearms Training Course would be offered by the Program, would you 
pay to attend this elective training course? 

6. Would you be willing to pay $400-$450 to attend? 
7. What amount would you be willing to pay? 

o $250-$350 
o $150-$250 
o Less than $150 

8. Would you only consider paying and attending this Advanced Course, if it resulted in 
your yearly firearms certification? 

9. An optional question allowing the constable completing the survey to identify their self. 

The two types of questions asked were: Yes/No, and Multiple-Choice to gather the responses. 
The Yes/No questions were 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8. The Multiple-Choice questions were 3, and 7.  

Majority of the responses to the Yes/No questions were negative with “Yes” being at 40%, and 
“No” being at 60%. This percentage held true for all questions with a Yes/No answer, except for 
the question regarding Advanced Firearms. The question regarding Advanced Firearms was 
nearly a 50-50 split only slightly favoring “Yes.”  
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The Multiple-Choice questions regarding cost had shown the answer “Less than $150” was what 
the surveyed constables would willing to pay to attend elective firearms training. It can be 
interpreted that this means constables do not want to pay to complete any of the elective firearms 
courses. 

Based on the survey results, it can be inferred that constables are not interested in elective 
firearms training, even if firearms qualification for certification were offered. The Constables 
who answered “Yes” to the questions asking if they would consider attending an Elective 
Firearms Training may not attend the class.  

Regarding advanced firearms training, the majority of constables would want to spend less than 
$150. The $150 would not cover the costs associated with holding an advanced firearms course if 
constables are willing to pay.  

Staff Recommendations: 

Program staff recommends that no Elective Firearms or Advanced Firearms Courses be 
scheduled at this time. The objective of providing additional firearms training was not supported 
by the Constables’ feedback. The likely outcome, therefore, would be the cancellation of any 
scheduled courses due to cost, or class size minimums not being met. An additional concern is 
the cost, and time associated with administrative duties of both Program staff, and the Training 
Delivery Coordinators in an event that a class be cancelled. 
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INFORMATIONAL ITEM 

CONSTABLES’ EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING BOARD 

March 8, 2024 

Eastern Region Continuing Education Classes 

Due to an oversight by Program staff, Continuing Education course locations were limited in the 
2024 Training Year. Program staff and Temple are currently in discussion with locations in 
Middletown and Berks to secure training locations that are easier for Constables to reach. 
Program staff have presented dates to both locations and are waiting for the approval of the 
dates. Once Program staff and Temple are able to secure dates for the Continuing Education 
courses, the training schedule will be updated and information will be sent out to the training 
population. 
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